
Complete each sentence, using the correct three-part phrasal verb from the 

below box.

Example: The children have

energy.

a great idea for conservingcome up with

1) Justin realized that he had money.

2) The Smiths have decided to and start a business. 

4) We were detailing our study plan, when Myra

discussions.

our

5) the changing technology has become essential.

6) Melissa has planned to

to Berkeley.

her school friends during her visit

7) Benjamin couldn't the extreme cold. 

8) Jose is making sincere e!orts to the hopes of his teachers.

the requirements of the new job. 3) Dan took a while to

catch up with put up with

measure up torun out of go ahead 

broke in onkeeping up with live up to
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Complete each sentence, using the correct three-part phrasal verb from the 

below box.

Example: The children have

energy.

a great idea for conservingcome up with

1) Justin realized that he had run out of money.

2) The Smiths have decided to go ahead and start a business. 

4) We were detailing our study plan, when Myra

discussions.

broke in on our

5) Keeping up with the changing technology has become essential.

6) Melissa has planned to

to Berkeley.

catch up with her school friends during her visit

7) Benjamin couldn't put up with the extreme cold. 

8) Jose is making sincere e!orts to live up to the hopes of his teachers.

measure up to the requirements of the new job. 3) Dan took a while to

catch up with put up with

measure up torun out of go ahead 

broke in onkeeping up with live up to
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